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1.	 This vestien cc:,c;r:....c t'io ::el'ton	 Io:we-n E01	 '.' the 'teas in the 	 .
"bat of tools 	 that. 1:e c.::e :r., tl.:1 J.:cce:: 	 o.7 .s.slirT;.	 7011oing

Descartes'/ yTecept of diN.Y.f.rr. the c-oc/,1: , 	 I .:ol.,:ld like hely-, in clari-
fyir	 those sub-questions:

(a) .h::e sster&tic LealliTT: p,7o. tIlocreUoci Temins one and the same?
If noi„ what is -C.le el.is%!.:cl,ieo.?

(b) Are tho di.sUnctic. c2d1..-elatcns 	 to 	 tho eigilt functional
rociolties an e::am:le of thoorj?

(c) On p. 95 ,.-' M.9j,lapd, theoly "i,--. conccrned with what it prior in itself
but posto::ier fox ix."	 rthe cnnte:e, relates this to Aristotle's
dietiaction bet-,:cen scic--!. a:a o:Liulon -- -,.:Ipt hetuem "theory and
common sence ,-,s Ile nr.d(3,tena tLese texas."

Does tbis mean that theo-,. In Mcl.thcas "cox of tools, is concerned
with sometl'ing header.; wit is prior cv.oaC. se?

(d) The gfouna,s fox the d.17izio:4 Into fuzutiom:1 z1-2-:..ialties (bcE,inning on
p. 133 of7A:thed,) 1.r. cot ov., accordinz -to :A.Lovssion on October 81
In an enplanotory 7c.:7, as dil,7,;inr:;u1r.,,:led :A the descriptive approach
of the fin-it two seo...ions oC the sczle 3::a,pte:..

, Is t!le 6isinction 1.Jett:-,Iert. ,.'.escl%Ipt:.ola cue:. 	 .,-;:1).1.,:tnat5.on the tame :.ls
the distinction leLl:t.en chat is t-2-210r for vfe and ;That, is "orior
in itself'?

Returning to (b) above, do ti.,1 fuqcticna2 spJcIt-aties 1:egia to :oke
theolog7 systc.aatic? 	 Do they bo[;in to nake It theoretical? 	 Or both?

(e) Describing xeligiov.s ey.1)ressloyi cs it AOVOS th::ough the %tams of
meaning, ii.,:oa notes that th3plci;y's "teohnicol unfolding in in the
realm of theori.." (p. 114).

Does this statenent a'e.17er to thecleu at it has been undertaken so f5,1x,
that is, in the "s3.::ond sta.yo of zerning'? 	 Or is it also a stateaent of
what MetNl is prol;osin,? tl:at thN):'.oTy eio-old, be -- i.e., a technical
unfolding in the L'ealm e theo41

,1

1 (f) "Christian theolosi has T.corl ca:ceived as dieWonexnAzzur Ideas the...1....,........_ 	 ._........-
i 0

,
)

"shift tomrds	 gystem . . . 	 (p-)thoA, p 144).

ffould it be accnrate to eay that while this shift itself "makes
thematic what Is already part o2 dhx'istian liv.1n3," 	 at Nethod does
is make eNplicit and the:..atic .',..he sbi.a itnelf?

Returning to (a) above, dces :Ft.,nettio:...12 specialization further a
daift torarft az-stem that IF aiXenCy gOIDZ on?	 Does it Introduce a
fundamenteAly new shift, mmely towaras iittorloe.ty? 	 Is It in thin
moot that Mothoa diMrs f:rm older4 :Iota-physical systems?
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Euclid's elements distinguish theorems and problems:
theorems show why a proposition is true
problems show how something may be done

there: looking, observing; of the mind: contemplating,
reflecting on; solving on inspection (?)

tharos; a spectator; an ambassador (official spectator)

b)	 The eight functional specialities presuppose insight and

express a resultant insight or set of insights,
:empeiria does not

o)	 prior for us: the observed facts; to hoti; why
prior in itself: the explanation of the facts; to dioti

Eg	 we know the moon is a sphere because of its phases

we know the moon has phases because it is a sphere
Eg	 chemical permiodic table: elements vs compounds; periodicity
of properties in elements;

the fact: mendeleyev; predicted the existence of three
unknown atoms; they were discovered within sixteen years

the explanation: Niels Bohr; worked from the four

variables in equations on electron; concluded that the elements
to

had be periodic in their properties.

System building in theology is confined to systematios;
the seventh of the functionalriguisities.

There is knowledge of why inAinterpretation, history,
dialectic, foundations, dootrines, communications. 	 But they
are more a matter of reconstructing than constructing; is

understanding someone else's understanding, approach, idea,

d) Net 981a15f: technique knows the universal; empeiria
, knows singulars
!
0 Met 981a29f: men of experience know the matter of fact, to

hoti; but they do not know the reason, to dioti.

The posterior analytios seem to be considered today an
1 1 early work of Aristotle's,
11
0 e) p. 114: Its (theology's) technical unfolding is in the

realm of theory; is it is in systematics that theology oonstrots
its own systems of explanation,
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f)	 Read p 144: theology has beenx conceived as the WIlendung

zur 'dee occurring xtianity

Turn to p 139: 2nd last if
Georg simmthealociologist, using apparently Hegel

What method is make theology methodical, is get its union

oard as anacademic enterprise. 1 t-N16 fl ic‘

Its main concern is to proceed from my account of under-
as

standing in Insight to a conception of theology adequately

cognitional, as a unity not just a heap or a mixture, as

knowing what you are trying to do in doing theology and knowing

how to do it

2	 In general Catholic theology while acknowledging

the importance of hermeneutics and history and insisting on

then in theology

has been content to conceive them as auxiliary sciences

I believe that theology has something x to say about

hermeneutioal and historical issues

The account of interpretation in chapter 7 leaves an
opening for a dialectic that corrects inteprpretations

and the account of history it leaves a similar opening.

Without thinking new ideas of what interpretation is

or what history is; method shows how defects can gxkx occur

and how they can be remedied.

Interiority has been a k leading idea in modern philosophy

Klerkegaard/ Descartes to Kant; the absolute idealists;/Blondel Newman

Nietzsche Dilthey; the pragmatists, personalists, phenomenologists,

psychiatrists,

While Aristotle, Augustine, Aquinas were good on cognition,

x in general the Scholastics have been third rate.
i 0

a)	 There is a shade of differentoe: theory is closer to

insight; system is concerned with the building blocks of

explanatory definitions

system, sustima (sun, histemi) set with; an interlocking

,	 0 set of terms and their relations

constitutes the possibility of a conceptuality all of

whose basic terms are products of intelligence; not just verbal

means of focussing attention, a substitute for pointing.
I,t+.....fr"...-
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